Cubed diets have been produced with protein values of 6.8 and 10 net dietary protein-calories per cent. Both diets support reproduction over several generations but the colony maintained on the diet of low protein value has low birth weights, slow rates of growth and small adult size. It is suggested that these diets will enable workers to test for possible adaptations in the physical and mental development of rats and dogs over many generations.
Studies with dogs indicated that when females were maintained throughout life on diets of low protein content the effects on their offspring might be severe and longlasting (Platt & Stewart, 1968 .
It was our original intention to maintain colonies for several generations on diets of low or high protein value (i.e. content of biologically useful protein) to study the effects on birth weight, rates of growth, longevity, development of various organs and any adaptations which might occur. Lack of space precluded the use of dogs and the tests have been transferred to rats.
It soon became obvious that the expensive powder diets used for dogs were uneconomic as the rats wasted a good deal of the diet and the labour costs for washing dishes etc. were prohibitive. Clearly, if the work was to continue some form of cubed diet was essential.
CUBED DIETS FOR RATS
For comparing diets which may contain a wide range of both quantity and quality of protein we use as a measure of protein value the term 'net dietary protein-calories per cent' (NDpCal %) (Miller & Payne, 1961) . This is an estimate of the quantity of protein in the diet expressed as a proportion of the calories, and corrected for quality by multiplying by the efficiency with which the dietary protein is converted into tissue protein. The resulting figure can be thought of as an estimate of the proportion of the diet which is present as useful protein.
Most commercial diets contain 16-20 % crude protein on a dry weight basis.
When the quality is taken into account, this implies 8-9 NDpCal %. Breeding performance can usually be improved by increasing the protein value to 10 NDpCal % and experience has shown that although rats will breed when given diets as low as 5 NDpCal %, pre-weaning losses became very high (Stewart & Sheppard, 1971) . It was therefore decided to design a basic formula in which a protein concentrate (casein) could be interchanged with starch to give any value of protein between 5 and 10 NDpCal %. To do this the formula could not contain more than 50 % of a good quality cereal, the remainder of the diet being made up of starch, fat, casein, minerals and vitamins (Tables 1 to 4). Steamed rolled oats (Quaker Oats Ltd, Bridge Road, Southall, Middlesex) and maize starch (Brown & Polson Ltd, 16 Beresford Avenue, Wembley, Middlesex) of a quality prepared for human consumption were chosen. Although expensive, these had the advantage of a high and relatively uniform content of digestible nutrients as well as being subjected to high standards of hygiene during preparation. Vitamins and minerals were added as pure ingredients, the fat-soluble vitamins being stabilized and encapsulated. The concentrations of minerals and vitamins were based on those used earlier for dogs, but where the levels fell below those recommended for rats (Coates, O'Donoghue, Payne & Ward, 1969 ) they were increased. Where, however, they were already above the recommended levels they were not reduced. Slightly elevated levels are an advantage when diets of low protein value are being used as they ensure that even when there is some loss of appetite adequate intakes of vitamins and minerals are maintained.
CUBING
The cubes were manufactured at a commercial feed mill (E. Dixon & Sons Ltd, Crane Mead Mills, Ware, Hertfordshire). Different dies were used to produce a distinctive shape for each type of pellet.
In some of our early attempts beef dripping was used as a source of fat. However, these mixtures proved very difficult to cube and later a shredded solid fat with a melting point of 47°C was used (Midland Cattle Products Ltd, 5 Bordsley Street, Birmingham 5) . This together with the addition of 5% molasses and injection of steam during cubing led to a great improvement, and although the cubes are still slightly less hard than those of most commercial stock diets, they can be used in hoppers which require replenishing only once or twice per week.
The protein values chosen for the work at present in progress were NDpCal % =6.8 and 10-a crude protein content, calculated on dry weight, of 12.1% and 27.0% respectively.
RESULTS
Rats have been maintained on these cubed rations for 7 generations (reports in preparation) and the breeding performance on diet B is as good as, or better than, that on the commercially-produced breeding diet we had previously used. 50 litters from does on diet B resulted in 524 viable young, and 50 litters from the commercial diet 454 young. At 6 months of age those on diet B had a higher average weight, but the differences were not statistically significant. When diet A was compared with diet B there was a 10-15% reduction in birth weight which was shown by a t test to be significant (p<O.OOI), but although the average litter size was also reduced this change was not significant (p>O.05). There was a wide range of birth weights on both diets, but there were many more small-for-dates offspring in the colony maintained on diet A.
Diets A and B have been fed to 3 strains of rat covering a wide range of growth potential. The figure shows that for each strain the growth was markedly reduced on diet A and that the reduction was greatest in those having the greatest growth potential. It is somewhat surprising that strain 2, which has an intermediate rate of growth when well-fed, produces on diet A rats having at 6 months of age the lowest average weight. This aspect is receiving further attention. When diet A was given to 3 to 4-week-old rats of the slower growing strains which were born of and reared by well-fed mothers, there was only a slight retardation in weight gains. Similarly, little change is likely to occur in the offspring of such mothers well-fed (NDpCal %= 10) until conception and then offered diet A. Results such as those shown in Fig. 1 are likely to occur only in animals born to mothers which were themselves reared on diet A. Diet A can also be used as a purified maintenance ration for adult rats, but is not suitable for a stock colony.
DISCUSSION
The cube diets have been stored for 6 months at room temperature without an observable deterioration. The labour necessary to maintain a large colony has been reduced considerably and weekend and holiday attention, which used to involve changing and washing food pots, is now reduced to checking that nothing unusual has occurred. The cubes are made in distinctive shapes for each diet so that there is no difficulty in differentiating between the high and low protein rations. The cost of the ingredients is about £7/cwt (£0'14/kg) for diet A and £15/cwt (£0'30/kg) for diet B. The cost of mixing, cubing, bagging and transporting average £1'2/cwt (£0'025/kg), an amount which is easily recouped by the reduced wastage and great saving in labour.
The cubes have protein values similar to those of the powder diets used for dogs (Platt & Stewart, 1968) . Fat-soluble vitamins are now included, the concentration of some minerals and water-soluble vitamins has been slightly increased, and the proportio,n of fat reduced. There appears therefore no reason why these cubes should not provide complete diets for the maintenance of high and low protein colonies of dogs as well as rats.
